Wet electrostatic precipitator
Emissions control for the wood products industry

WET ESP DESIGN
Dürr Megtec’s wet electrostatic precipitator (wet ESP) offers
a cost-effective, robust solution for high-efficiency separation
of particulate, aerosols and condensed contaminants from
process gas streams.
Dürr Megtec’s solution for wood products plants comprises a
complete self-contained system, including wet ESP, inlet gas
conditioning stage designed to saturate the gas stream and to
avoid accumulation of condensable matter (tars) and particulate, water treatment and circulation equipment, as well as
support and access structures.

HIGHLIGHTS
High-efficiency removal of fine particulate,
aerosols and condensable matter
Modular design maximizes shop fabrication,
reduces installation time, and optimizes
installed footprint
Simple maintenance, minimum downtime
Integrated system and controls
Emissions compliance, opacity control

High-efficiency, low maintenance
Removal of fine particulate, aerosol and condensable matter
WET ESP PERFORMANCE
The wet ESP is designed to be an end-of-pipe solution to
operate within environmental emissions limits and reduce
visible emissions. Developed to optimize installed footprint
with its flexible equipment arrangement and modular design,
the custom-designed wet ESP system operates with a saturated
gas stream without limitation for total gas volume treated.
With design efficiencies in excess of 95%, the wet ESP system’s high performance removal efficiency ensures operation
to be in compliance on all regulations for particulate, aerosols
and condensed organics, at a low pressure drop across the
wet ESP.

ACCURATE CONTROL
Optimized electrical charging of contaminants entering the wet
ESP is the key to its high performance. The wet ESP’s high voltage system is more electrically efficient than old single-phase
transformers, with accurate voltage and current control. High
performance power supplies are used in all installations, with
modern voltage controllers that support necessary diagnostics.

Dürr Megtec wet ESP for fine particulate and acid mist
control

LOW MAINTENANCE
The integral water treatment system removes captured
contaminants from the circulating water stream that is used
for gas saturation and wet ESP washing. Commonly available
chemicals are used to maintain optimal pH level and to control
foaming caused by collected organic compounds. Effective
wash coverage of wet ESP internal surfaces is achieved with
circulating washing water that is pre-heated using energy
from the incoming process gas stream.

OUR EXPERIENCE
Dürr Megtec’s design for the wood products industry is based
on extensive references in the wood products (wood panel)
industry on wood dryers for OSB, MDF, particleboard, and
wood pellet production, and over 20 years of supplying wet
ESP technology to hundreds of customers in industries including forest products, food processing, chemical & petrochemical processing, waste incineration, and metals and mineral
processing.
In addition, Dürr Megtec offers its regenerative thermal oxidizer (RTO) Cleanswitch® for thermal destruction of volatile
organic compounds (VOCs).

Dürr Megtec wet ESP installation for fine particulate control
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